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Cover page:    1971 Ford Thunderbird               Owner:  Frik Kraamwinkel  

POMC Clubhouse:  corner of Keuning Street and Fred Davey 

avenue, Silverton/Meyerspark, Pretoria 

POMK Klubhuis:  hoek van Keuningstraat en Fred Daveylaan, 

Silverton/Meyerspark, Pretoria 

GPS Co-ordinates for POMC: S25 44.159 E28 18.652 

Old Motor Club / Oumotorklub 

PO Box 2014 / Posbus 2014 

Silverton, 0127 

www.pomc.co.za;  www.pomccitp.co.za;  www.facebook.com/POMCclub 

Klubvergaderings  om 19:30 vir 20:00 

POMC members meetings and braai are held at the POMC Clubhouse on the 1st Wednesday 

evening of each month – July’s meeting is canceled due to the Covid-19 pandemic. 

POMK lede vergadering en braai word elke maand op die 1ste Woensdag aand van die 
maand gehou in die POMK se klubhuis  -  
 
Julie se vergadering is gekanseleer weens die Covid-19 pandemie. 

        

 

 

 

Opinies in die NUUSBRIEF is nie noodwendig die siening van die komitee of die redakteur nie. 

Alle lede word aangemoedig om ‘n motor verwante artikel/nuuswaardigheid aan te stuur vir plasing 

moontlikheid na hannie@mailzone.co.za 

http://www.pomc.co.za/
http://www.pomccitp.co.za/
http://www.facebook.com/POMCclub
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POMK KOMITEE 2019/20 POMC COMMITTEE 

Voorsitter  Berto Lombard 078 116 8018 berto@woodcarving.co.za 
Chairman 

Ondervoorsitter Christo Ferreira 082 779 5703 christo@blpta.co.za 
Vice-Chairman 

Sekretaris Taco Kamstra 082 770 8800 tacokamstra@gmail.com 
Secretary 

Tesourier Mario Coetzee 084 517 4680 mario@mariocoetzee.co.za 
Treasurer 

Projekbestuurder Frik Kraamwinkel 082 444 2954 frikkr@gmail.com 
Project Manager 

Batebestuurder Danie du Plessis 083 676 0130 carlpen@mweb.co.za 
Asset Manager 
 
Tydrenbeampte Claude Stander 082 570 2498 claude@stander2.co.za 
Rally Official 

Dateringsbeampte Craig Jeannes 082 439 5902 craig.cars@hotmail.com 
Dating Official 

Koördineerder: 
2e Sondagbyeenkomste Jan Nel 082 442 3480 jannoddy@vodamail.co.za 
Coordinator:  
2

nd
 Sunday Meetings 

Ledewerwing Gerco Kraamwinkel 079 916 6277 gercok@gmail.com 
Member Recruiting 

 

a-hoo-ah! Compiler                     Hannie Kuschke                072 242 8880   hannie@mailzone.co.za 
a-hoo-ah! Samesteller 

POMC CLUBHOUSE: 

WEDNESDAY MEETINGS, 2nd SUNDAYS & OTHER:  Cancelled events 

Woensdagaande 2
e 
Sondag Ander 

1 April 5 April  Veteran & Vintage  Canceled due to Covid-19 

6 Mei - Canceled due to Covid-19 30 Mei  Cars on the Roof 

3 Junie 14 Junie  British Day 6 Junie  Mampoer Rally 

1 Julie 12 Julie  European Day  

5 Augustus - 
 

2 Augustus  Cars in the Park 
12-16 Augustus Magnum Rally 

2 September 12 September  Bonnets up 26 September  Diamond Run 

7 Oktober 11 Oktober  Lentefees   

4 November 8 November  Japanese Day 22 November  Afsluitingsfunksie 

2 Desember -  

mailto:gercok@gmail.com
mailto:hannie@mailzone.co.za
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FROM THE DRIVER’S SEAT………... 
UIT DIE  BESTUURSSITPLEK........... 

Ten spyte van die onlangse verslapping van die beperkings op sommige van ons ons 

bewegings gedurende die grendeltydperk, het sake nog nie verander vir klubs soos die 

POMK nie. Volgens inligting ontvang, is Motorsport SA in gesprek met die regering en die 

Minister van Sport Kuns en Kultuur oor die hervatting van motorsport bedrywighede. 

Luidens ŉ onlangse media verklaring deur die Minister lyk dit egter nie of daar in die 

afsienbare toekoms so ŉ moontlikheid sal wees nie. Byeenkomste word sogenaamd 

toegelaat, maar die reëls en regulasies wat deur die regering daarvoor uitgevaardig word, 

maak dit bykans onmoontlik om enige beoogde byeenkomste aan te bied. Daar kan dus nog 

geen klubbyeenkomste rallies of oumotoruitstallings plaasvind nie. Ons sal dus maar nog 

moet wag en sien wat wanneer toegelaat sal word. Intussen sien ons ook op na SAVVA se 

leiding vir die amptelike hervatting van ons Klubaktiwiteite. Verder moet ons onthou dat dit 

ongelukkig nou maar eenmaal so is dat die meerderheid van ons klublede weens hulle 

ouderdom in die geïdentifiseerde hoë risikogroep val om die Covid-19 virus op te doen en 

dat die hoogtepunt van die pandemie nog vir ons voorlê. Ons wil dus nie kanse vat met die 

gesondheid van ons lede nie. Wel sal ons die moontlikheid ondersoek om deur middel van 

Zoom en ander elektronies-tegnologiese hulpmiddels met lede te kommunikeer. 

Due to the current circumstances prevailing, as is the case with other old motor clubs, there 

is not much to report back on. I understand that an unofficial fun run took place recently 

and that another one is being organised. A sincere word of thanks and appreciation from 

the Committee and the Club members is addressed to Frik Kraamwinkel for keeping an eye 

on the Clubhouse and –terrain and for keeping everything there in order. He has also 

recently seen that the necessary and specified notices relating to our liquor licence were 

installed in the Clubhouse. So, whenever we are allowed again to purchase and have some 

stronger liquor refreshments at our bar, the bar will be fully legit at long last!  

Wat die aktiwiteite van klublede betref, is party ouens bedrywig met allerhande aspekte van 

die stokperdjie. Volgens inligting ontvang vorder Mario Coetzee baie goed met die 

restourasie van sy Karman Ghia, Jan Nel het onlangs ŉ Mini van ŉ vriend van my 

gerestoureer en hy is druk besig met ŉ paar Beetles, Christo Ferreira is besig met sy motors 

en die van ŉ vriend, Danie du Plessis maak goeie vordering met my 1935 Ford, Taco Kamstra 

het sy versameling ou motors met die toevoeging van ŉ Ford GT 40 en ŉ Citroen uitgebrei, 

Frik Kraamwinkel is amper klaar met ŉ Chev bakkie - en dis maar net die paar waarvan ek 

weet. Soos voorheen gesê, ontvang die Redakteur van die A-hoo-ah! graag bydraes van lede 

oor hulle vordering met projekte. 

Beste groete            Berto Lombard 
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CLUB EVENT:   

Die klub gronde in Junie voor die “road-house trip” na Krugersdorp.
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Wow…..  

Catastrophe averted on the June “Roud-house” trip…… 
Sadly, Albert and Tiekie’s TR7 got a bit hot under the collar, but it’s salvageable 
and they got their burgers! 
Thank you so much  Bill Sales for the tow in! 
Albert’s message: 
Ek het altwee my brandblussers by die huis vergeet!!  Terwyl die motor enjin 
brand, het ‘n taxi gestop, 5 ouens het uitgeklim en gehelp sand gooi.  Die taxi 
drywer het sy brandblusser gebruik om die vuur die finale doodskoot te gee.  
Hulle spring toe terug in die taxi en is weg nog voor ek kon dankie sê!!   Soveel 
vir die sogenaamde “baddies” van die samelewing.  DANKIE 
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TWEE MOTORS IMIGREER NA SUID-AFRIKA IN DIE VYFTIGER JARE 

- Opgestel deur Doeke Tromp - Junie 2020 

Net na die tweede wêreloorlog was daar ‘n groot uittog van Europeërs na 

ander wêreldstreke weens die verwoestende nagevolge.  

Alhoewel my pa, Jan Tromp, reeds ‘n suksesvolle Meulenaar was, het die 

natuur en geleenthede in Suid-Afrika hom aangetrek en het hy in 1952 op 30-

jarige ouderdom besluit om opnuut in SA te begin. Die inligting was baie 

beperk en misleidend en so was daar ‘n siening dat mense in “Afrika” nog 

hoofsaaklik met ossewaens en perdekarre rondbeweeg het. Hy besluit 

gevolglik om sy eie voertuie saam te neem en soek in Nederland na twee 

regterstuur motors vir die doel. So koop hy toe ‘n 1949 Bedford trok as sy 

“ossewa” en ‘n 1946 Austin 10 as sy “perdekar”. 

Die volgende stap was om die voertuie na SA te bring. Op daardie stadium was 

ek die enigste kind en het my ma onbepland swanger geraak met my suster. 

My pa wou nie langer wag nie en besluit om solank vooruit te gaan. Dit sou 

hom terselfdertyd die geleentheid bied om alleen en hopelik goedkoper met 

die twee voertuie (Austin bo-op die Bedford) oor die land na SA te reis. Ons 

ander drie sou dan agterna met die boot kom as my suster sterk genoeg is. 

Gelukkig doen hy eers sy huiswerk en vra raad by die “Koninklijke 

Nederlandsche Toeristenbond”. (Die ekwivalent van die Automobiel Assosiasie 

in SA). Hulle antwoord hom toe breedvoerig in die onderstaande brief, nl: 

1. Hulle het gereken dit is in beginsel moontlik. 

2. Hulle het hom ook ge-adviseer oor die mees ekonomiese roete deur die 

verskillende lande oor ‘n afstand van 15 000km. 

3. Die 1949 Bedford sou volgens hulle tegnies egter groot risiko’s inhou. 

4. Die vraag was of die 2 ton Bedford wel die Austin en al die brandstof, 

water, bagasie en onderdele sou kon dra en hulle vrees vir oorbelading.  

5. Die rit sou minstens ‘n maand duur (2 tot 3 maande was normaal 

beskou). Daar was al Rallies wat oor ‘n week afgelê is, maar met ‘n 

perfekte diensondersteuning op die roete. Al die ponte by 

rivieroorgange was bv.  gewaarborg en op tyd. Verder is die Rallies teen 
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so ‘n spoed voltooi dat die deelnemers se lewens in gevaar was - asook 

dié van die talryke mede-padgebruikers in die digbevolkte gedeeltes van 

Afrika! 

6. Hy sou beslis by ‘n konvooi moes aansluit vir die woestyn ekspedisie, 

met ‘n minimum van twee voertuie en twee persone, waarvan een oor 

volledige tegniese  vaardighede moes beskik. 
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Opsommend was die finale gevolgtrekking dat dit beter en goedkoper sou 

wees om die twee voertuie eerder met die boot te verskeep. 

My pa het toe maar die voertuie op die boot bespreek en steeds alleen op die 

28 dae seereis uit Rotterdam vertrek. (Die res van die gesin het eers twee 

maande later gevolg toe my pasgebore suster darem reisvaardig was). Hy het 

in Junie 1954 in Durban aangekom met die HMS Bloemfontein Castle. Daar was 

sy verbasing groot om, ten spyte van al sy navorsing, vir die eerste keer ‘n 

menigte Amerikaanse voertuie te sien wat dubbeld so groot as sy Austin was! 

Daar het hy ook die eerste keer ‘n verkeerslig ervaar en gewonder of hy links 

by die rooi lig mag indraai as sy lig groen word! Netso het die hoë hotelgeboue 

en breë teerstrate hom betower. Hy kon darem nou noordwaards, ipv. 

suidwaarts, na Pretoria vertrek met die Austin en skeepsbagasie bo-op die 

Bedford. 

Hy het as werknemer by Lion Bridge begin waartydens hy die Bedford na-uurs 

vir karweiwerk gebruik het om ekstra inkomste te verdien. In 1955 is hy na hul 
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destydse tak in Vereeniging oorgeplaas waar hy deeltyds met ‘n 

hoenderboerdery begin het en die Bedford vir aanvangskapitaal moes verkoop. 

 

 

‘n Vriend van my pa het uit nood ‘n groot sleepwa op ‘n 1936 Ford agteras 

gebou en die Austin het toe die trek-esel op die gehuurde kleinhoewe geword. 

Saterdae is die Austin gewas en Sondae as gesinsmotor kerktoe gebruik! 
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In 1957 het my pa sy eie kleinhoewe gekoop om ‘n volskaalse 

hoenderboerdery te vestig. Dit was ‘n kaal stuk grond en ons het trots ná kerk 

met die Austin daaroor gaan ry. Skielik kom alles tot ‘n skokstilstand toe my pa 

in ‘n afgesaagde bloekomboom se stomp tussen die lang gras vasry.  Nadat 

almal onder die sitplekke uitgekruip het, het ons oorgestap na die naaste huis 

en terwyl ons nuwe buurvrou tee bedien het, het die buurman my pa gaan 

bystaan. Die voorwiele het na mekaar gewys agv. ‘n gebuigde koppelstaaf. 

Hulle haal toe die staaf net daar uit en slaan hom reguit met ‘n groot hamer op 

dieselfde stomp. Nadat dit teruggesit is, het ons huiswaarts vertrek. Sover ek 

onthou is die Austin nooit eers vir ‘n wielsporing geneem nie! 

Die Austin het daarna steeds diens gedoen om boumateriaal en voer aan te ry 

en hoendermis weg te ry. Ons het darem in 1959 ‘n nuwe VW Kombi gekry 

(omdat nog twee kinders bygekom het) en kon ons meer elegant kerktoe gaan. 
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In 1964 is die Austin uiteindelik met ‘n Toyopet Stout vervang omdat my pa, 

benewens die hoenderboerdery, toe ook met eiendomsontwikkeling begin het. 

Hierdie bakkie besit ek vandag nog!  

 

Baie dankie Doeke vir die mooi artikel. 
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Die DKW artikel was laas maand slegs die helfte van die artikel 
geplaas. Hier is die volledige leesstof.
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April 7: On This Day in World History … briefly 

“Jim was so smooth, he was so clean, he drove with such finesse. He 

never bullied a racing car, he sort of caressed it into doing the things 

he wanted it to do.” Sir Jackie Stewart. 

April 7, 2019 

 

Lotus 30 - Wikipedia 

1968:  Motor ace dies in crash 

British world racing champion Jim Clark is killed when his Lotus hurtled out of control at 

an estimated 120mph (192kph) during the first race of the Formula Two championship in 

Hockenheim, Germany. Clark (32) had a record 25 Grand Prix wins. 
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Clark in 1965 – Wikipedia 

 

Clark achieved 33 pole positions and won 25 

races from his 72 Grands Prix starts in 

championship races. He is remembered for his 

ability to drive and win in all types of cars and 

series, including a Lotus-Cortina, with which he 

won the 1964 British Touring Car 

Championship; IndyCar; Rallying, where he took 

part in the 1966 RAC Rally of Great Britain in a 

Lotus Cortina; and sports cars. He competed in 

the Le Mans 24 Hour race in 1959, 1960 and 

1961, finishing second in class in 1959 driving a 

Lotus Elite, and finishing third overall in 1960, 

driving an Aston Martin DBR1. 

 

Jim Clark in German GP 1962 – Wikipedia 
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He took part in a NASCAR event, driving a 7-litre Holman Moody Ford at the American 

500 at the banked speedway at Rockingham on October 29, 1967. He was also able to 

master difficult Lotus sportscar prototypes such as the Lotus 30 and 40. Clark had an 

uncanny ability to adapt to whichever car he was driving. Whilst other drivers would 

struggle to find a good car setup, Clark would usually set competitive lap times with 

whatever setup was provided and ask for the car to be left as it was. 

 

Jim Clark in the Lotus pit at the German GP 1964 – Wikipedia 

On April 7, 1968, Clark died in a racing accident at the Hockenheimring in West 

Germany. He was originally slated to drive in the BOAC 1000 km sportscar race at 

Brands Hatch, but instead chose to drive in the Deutschland Trophäe, a Formula Two 

race, for Lotus at the Hockenheimring, primarily due to contractual obligations with 

Firestone. Although the race has sometimes been characterised as a ‘minor race 

meeting’ the entry list was impressive with top-running Matras for the French drivers 

Jean-Pierre Beltoise and Henri Pescarolo, Tecnos for Carlo Facetti and Clay Regazzoni, 

Team Brabhams for Derek Bell and Piers Courage, a Ferrari for Chris Amon and 

McLarens for Graeme Lawrence and Robin Widdows. 
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Clark outside the Lotus garage at the Nürburgring 

in 1966  

 

Team Lotus drivers Graham Hill and Clark 

were in Gold Leaf Team Lotuses and a 

young Max Mosley was also in the race, 

moving up from the Clubman series. The 

event was run in two heats. On the fifth lap 

of the first heat, Clark’s Lotus 48 veered off 

the track and crashed into the trees. He 

suffered a broken neck and skull fracture, 

and died before reaching the hospital. The 

cause of the crash was never definitively 

identified, but investigators concluded it 

was most likely due to a deflating rear tyre 

 

. 

Jim Clark’s grave in Chirnside, listing him as 

farmer before racing driver as he had wished – 

Wikipedia 

 

 

 

 

 

Clark’s death affected the racing community 

terribly, with fellow Formula One drivers and 

close friends Graham Hill, Jackie Stewart, 
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Dan Gurney, John Surtees, Chris Amon and Jack Brabham all being personally affected 

by the tragedy. People came from all over the world to Clark’s funeral. Colin Chapman 

was devastated and publicly stated that he had lost his best friend. The 1968 F1 Drivers’ 

Championship was subsequently won by his Lotus teammate Graham Hill, who pulled 

the heartbroken team together and held off Jackie Stewart for the crown, which he later 

dedicated to Clark. 

 

Jim Clark memorial at Hockenheimring – Wikipedia 

There have been many stories about the tyres on Jim Clark’s car lasting four 

races. This is true, but also the brake pads lasted three times longer than 

those any other driver. Derek Wild used to say that you could put all the 

gearboxes on the bench in front of him in random order and he could tell 

which gearbox came out of Jim’s car as it showed less signs of wear. The 

point is that the standard of preparation was no different between Jim’s car 

and the number two car. It was just that the man was very ‘soft’ on his car and 

so he tended to last the race distance as a result – Cedric Selzer. 

 

Most notable historic snippets or facts extracted from the book ‘On This Day’ first published in 1992 

by Octopus Publishing Group Ltd, London, as well as additional supplementary information extracted 

from Wikipedia. 
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FOND MEMORIES OF WIGGEL MOTORS (PTY) LTD  

When I was born in 1935, my father, Frederick Steve Wiggill, already owned a used car lot 

and *Willys car dealership. Located on the Snell Parade, opposite the Yacht Club in Durban, 

it was called Wiggill Motors. 

When I was about seven, my father enlisted in the army and was commissioned to serve in 

Egypt.  After a few years, he was promoted to acting captain. He later took charge of a 

transport division and driving school for the African corps, becoming fluent in several 

African languages. 

After returning from the war, he joined my mother and me who had moved from Durban to 

Johannesburg. My mother did not like the Blackouts that were enforced along the coastline 

during the war. 

Steve, as he was known, joined Lindsay Saker Motors. They were the Studebaker and 

Standard Motors Corporation agents back then, soon becoming general manager. 

After a few years, the company split up, and he decided to restart Wiggill Motors as a used 

car lot and parking garage. This time it was situated on the corner of Loveday and Frederick 

Streets, Johannesburg. 

In pursuit of an agency, he succeeded in obtaining the right to import the Auto Union owned 

DKW (Dampf-Kraft-Wagen) brand into South Africa.  

At the time, there were many restrictions in force in the motor industry, and he had many 

meetings to conclude the deal with Minister Erick Louw.  

He was finally allowed to import DKW's on condition that there was a local assembly plant 

and that the cars produced in Johannesburg would be comprised of 20% local content. 

Steve then approached Haaks Garage as they had access to the Mercedes-Benz plant. A deal 

was reached that saw Haaks Garage have a 51% shareholding in Wiggill Motors, 

subsequently turning it into a private company. 

To comply with Auto Union AG, Steve had to import three DKW-trained mechanics, one 

each for engines, gearboxes and service and maintenance.  

The parent company also wanted him to do a survey on where the most pre-war DKW's 

were located in South Africa. 
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- written by Tristan’s dad for the Piston Ring Club 
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Steve's findings showed that Pretoria had the most and so that is where DKW set up their 

Central Parts Depot, run by Mr Vogler from Germany. DKW was now officially set-up in 

South Africa. 

The first three 1955 DKW's were displayed at the Rand Easter Show. Wiggill Motors 

sponsored an Auto Union 1000SP Roadster, which was used to parade the Show's beauty 

queen around the stadium. 

I joined Wiggill Motors and ran the Spares Department until the demise of the company in 

1968. Every Friday I would go to Hercules in Pretoria to collect my weekly order from the 

Central Parts Depot in our DKW Schnellaster van. 

For a time, Wiggill Motors used a 1935 DKW F8 cabriolet soft-top with dickie seat as a 

runaround and advertising vehicle. This continued until my best friend at the time, Lawrence 

le Roy, pestered my father into selling him the car, which he duly did. 

Around this time, a DKW Club was formed with meetings held in the Shell Conference Hall in 

Braamfontein. I served on the committee as an outdoor organiser. 

Needless to say, I purchased a 1958 DKW 3=6 (Sonderklasse), which is still the only brand 

new car I have ever owned and one I was incredibly proud of. 

Steve and Wiggill Motors continued to service and maintain the DKW franchise for some 

time, even after DKW stopped two-stroke engine production in Europe. 

He then procured the franchise for British Motor Corporation (BMC) via Connocks and also 

Toyota via Toyota SA. 

Soon after Steve's untimely death in 1968, the company went into liquidation, which 

brought an end to Wiggill Motors. 

Mr Botha, a faithful ex-employee, continued with the parking garage, calling it Wiggill's 

Garage. 

*Willys was a brand name used by Willys–Overland Motors, an American automobile 

company. 

 

- Colyn Wiggill 
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o the Star newspaper, 
printed January 25, 1941  
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PEEPING THROUGH THE WINDOW WITH…… 

A huge privilege to share our “founder member’s” story… 

Club member:   Steffan Stander 

 

 

1. Where had you been living during the first 20 years of your  life? 

 My  parents  had been living in Cullinan since 1938 (where my father was 

appointed  principal of the school.) I was born in Pretoria, (no facilities in 

Cullinan) on May 17 1939, and lived in Cullinan until 1964 when I got married 

to my lovely wife,  Alta. 

2 When  did  the  motor enthusiasm start? 

 I  saw  a very old, hand painted red car in the village a few times,  and 

made it my business  to  locate the owner:   Mr Leo Kimble. He told me he was  

the second  owner  of this 1928 Model A Ford and had purchased it from a 

farmer at De Tweedespruit, Mr Tony  Buckstone.     

You want to know when the enthusiasm started ?  There and  then. I told Leo 

he had to let me  know If ever he wanted to sell the car. And lo and behold , 

not too many moons later, I received  his call: did I still want the car- he could 

not be bothered with this ox wagon: of course I wanted it! (Seventeen years 

old and no driver’s license.) I bought  my first vintage car for the princely sum 

of R120 plus on condition that Leo put it through the roadworthy test.  

3 What was my first car and what does my car collection consist of? 

 My first car: my 1928 model A Ford –  I still have it and what is more,  it is 

still running after all these years.  
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My collection consists of: 

1928 Phaeton (Model A)    
1930 Roadster (Model A) 
1930 Tudor Sedan (Model A) 
1930 Phaeton De Luxe (Model 
A) 
1964 Fairlane 500 
Complete but  unrestored cars: 
1928 Phaeton 
1929 Sedan Delivery 
1946 Ford Woodie 
1948 Packhard convertible 
1948 Studebaker convertible 
 And various  in the making 

4 The most hilarious ( or precious memory ?) motor experiences  I had:  

 I must fetch these  stories a bit far back:   

Me and Alta got married  March 1964 and due to the fact  that  I only 

possessed my 1928 Model A,  we had to go on honeymoon in it:   three weeks 

in the then very “posh” La Crete Hotel,  Uvongo. The hotel owner, finding out  

about the age of the car, booked  the nearest garage to the hotel  for us. 

On our way to Uvongo a Volksie travelled very slowly through Estcourt in front 

of us.  After crossing a traffic light he stopped, leaned out of his car and 

shouted “Kom drink by ons koffie”.  Which we did, and for many  years  

afterwards, turned off  for “koffie” at the Therons. 

In  Ramsgate , at the time, there was only a single lane to  cross the river at the 

Blue Lagoon. I  duly waited my turn,  but  the car on the opposite side flicked 

his lights to us. When we passed, them the driver leaned  out and called: 

“Age before beauty”.   

What fond memories we still carry after 56 years of married life and 63 years 

of possessing our first  1928 Model  A Ford!  
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5 A word of advice to our young/ new motor enthusiasts  

 Just one bit of advice which a friend of mine (Clive Parker for those of you 

who will still remember him) gave to me:   if your car is still intact, do not strip 

the whole thing.  Take it part  for part, repair it, replace it and then tackle the 

next problem.  In doing it in this manner you will  prevent losing irreplaceable 

parts or worse, never finding them again. 

If you are keen on an old car, get your money together and buy it, or even pay 

it off. You will experience many years of pleasure and companionship.  

 Happy motoring! 

 Steffan 
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A letter from Taco Kampstra…… 

Hi all POMC friends.  

I hope you are all well and that the Covid-19 lockdown and everything that goes with it did 

not have a negative impact on you. 

As for myself: my brother and I had planned a trip to Europe to visit my family in the 

Netherlands and to do a trip through Great Britain.  But that didn’t happen- luckily I saw this 

coming and decided to wait a few more days before buying the tickets. And then the 

lockdown happened. 

I decided I needed a special “lockdown project” to get my mind off all the negative 

thoughts. I actually have more than enough work on my current cars, but as we all know, we 

(petrol heads) don’t necessarily do logic things in our lives. Actually, some of my tasks on my 

“To Do” list are much more important, like, to get my 1933 Chev running again- as it is going 

to be used as the wedding car for my son’s wedding… 

So, the project that I decided on was to convert my 1911 Horse carriage to an electric 

highwheeler.  

To understand where this idea came from, I need to tell you the highwheeler story. But I will 

do that in a separate article. Or actually, I would like to do this as a presentation at the 

POMC member meeting as soon as we are allowed to have member meetings again.  

About 12 years ago, I visited a person who had a 1928 Dodge for sale. This person had a lot 

of cars he wanted to sell. So he showed me what he had in his store. There I saw a horse 

carriage. It was neglected, but I thought it was such a beautiful object. It was something like 

“love at first sight” and as we know- love is blind. When in love, you don’t see any 

shortcomings. Although I had no use for it, I bought the horse carriage (and the 1928 Dodge) 

Back home, I looked at the horse carriage. As I knew nothing about horse carriages, I did not 

know what to look for. I found it actually was in a terrible state. Someone had tried to 

“restore” the horse carriage but actually totally ruined it. The wooden bows of the roof 

were replaced by twigs, the lower parts of the bows used to be metal but were replaced by 

round tubes, welded together like an aerial. Most of the wood was replaced by metal plates. 

At the time the wooden wheels did not look too bad, but I found later on they were “vrot”.  

During 2017, I decided to fix the horse carriage so we could use it for my daughter’s 

wedding. 
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I decided I would fix the most important parts and replaced the roof and the upholstery and 

painted it and it looked much better.  I did not have any measurements for the bows which 

made it a bit tricky to make. Also, I had to bend the wood- which was a project on it’s own. 

For the upholstery I decided to do tufting- also a project on its own. Pin striping was another 

art I needed to master. Real pin striping is done by free hand and a brush and no masking.  

(This could be an article on its own!) 

Ok, so I had a nice looking horse carriage. I did not have space to keep it, but I did not want 

to sell it either, as I had spend a lot of time on it. Then came the highwheeler idea and at the 

time I was thinking of converting my horse carriage, but looking at what I had, I actually still 

needed to replace so many parts that I decided to build one from scratch. (also an article on 

its own). But that project was abruptly stopped after I became ill.    

I was playing with the idea to put an electric engine into the horse carriage. Even before the 

first gasoline cars were invented, electric cars were built and used (and incidentally, steam 

cars). In 1899 ninety percent of New York City's taxi cabs were electric vehicles. Not only 

that, but in 1899 and 1900, electric cars outsold all other types of cars, such as gas and 

steam powered vehicles. 

I had bought a 24 Volt electric (small) golf cart some time ago. I planned to put this engine 

and diff into my horse carriage. That sounded easy. But I (at least) wanted to make it look 

like a real highwheeler. Which meant I wanted to have chains on the rear wheels. I could 

not use the original wooden wheels, but I also needed some brakes on it. The horse carriage 

had a brake directly on the rear wheels, but not good enough to brake without horses. I 

decided to use a Venter axle I still had- with brakes.  

Side note: Something very interesting happened when the old axles were removed. Jurjen 

looked at the axles and found the year the axles were made stamped on the axles. We knew 

that manufactures did this many years ago. Even oxwagon axles had dates stamped on 

them. Why I never thought to look at this, I don’t know. Anyway, the date was “1910” and 

also, the manufacturer’s name (BJ Penny) was stamped onto the axles.   (I can actually write 

a story about this as well…- but I don’t want to get sidetracked :o) 

In front I had a problem. The original front axle turns with a “5th wheel”. But this would not 

work with a steering wheel. Luckily, I still had an old model T Ford front axle lying around. 

Only problem was, it didn’t have hubs. But I also had some loose Venter hubs lying around 

and my brother made them fit, making a few parts on the lathe.  

As mentioned, the wheels needed to be replaced. As I had made metal horse carriage 

wheels on my previous project, I decided to take this option again. At the start of the 

lockdown, I first started to make the steel wheels, which took me about 3-4 days.  
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Next up was fitting the front and rear axles. Then, the original golf cart axles had to be 

extended and fitted with sprockets. As all bike shops were closed, my brother decided he 

would make me 18 tooth sprockets. This took him about one day. Luckily I still had larger 

sprockets to fit on the wheels itself. 

(TIP: I realize now it’s a good thing to be a hoarder. In case of a lockdown, you need to have 

stuff. I also, always, have a good stock of metal- like flatbar, angle iron, square tubing and so 

on) 

After the axles and the wheels were fitted, we needed to build the steering mechanism. I 

decided on a tiller steering, as the early highwheelers used this before steering wheels were 

invented. 

My brother and I worked about 5 days together and I worked on my own for about 3 weeks. 

My brother did work on the lathe for about 4 days. All the time, I did not know if the tiller 

steering would work and be safe (we had built tiller steerings before, but the design we 

used for this project was an earlier design) and would the 24V electric engine be powerful 

enough. What a delight when I took it for the first test drive (without brakes of course) and 

the power was (just) enough and the tiller was safe and working.  

On my third test drive I took it out on the road (still without brakes) I heard a police siren 

behind me and the cops pulled me over.  At 12kmph it was no use trying to get away, so I 

stopped (barely). They were not impressed or amused, but luckily did not arrest me or gave 

me a fine. They asked me where I was going and I told them I was on my way home. They 

told me to drive home, they would escort me home (with blue lights on). I wish I had made a 

video of this :o)   

O yes, the one time I had to test drive it again was when I needed to test the brakes. The 

brakes worked, but when I braked real hard, the brakes jammed. I was stuck on the road 

and I was worried that the cops would see me on the road (again). My brother, who lives on 

the other side of the road saw a big traffic jam in the street and he came out to see what 

caused this traffic jam. What happened was that cars had stopped to take photos and ask 

questions or just look at the highwheeler and other cars could not pass. In the mean time, I 

needed a crowbar to dislodge the brakes which took some time to get it and to get the 

brakes dislodged. Eventually the traffic jam was resolved again.   

Another point I need to mention: I normally take the steel wheels to a company that applies 

rubber to the steel wheels. With the lockdown I had to make another plan. Driving steel 

wheels on a tar road makes a horrible sound. First I tried duct tape as a temporary solution. 

That did not work. Next was an old carpet glued with Genkem. That lasted about one 

kilometre. Then a rubber mat. A bit better than the carpet. And then it hit me: cut strips 
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from an old conveyer belt (I had one lying around- can you believe!) and glue it with 

Genkem. I think it will last quite some time.  

If you want to see a video of the highwheeler, check on Youtube “Taco Kamstra 

highwheeler” or if you are reading this on your PC, click here: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ucJnuu6FcdY

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ucJnuu6FcdY##
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ucJnuu6FcdY##
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ucJnuu6FcdY##
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TWEE VREESLOSE VROUE EN ‘N FORMIDABELE FORD    

- GESKRYF DEUR ALBE GROBBELAAR 

Enigiemand wat al in Afrika getoer het, sal vir jou sê dis nie kinderspeletjies nie. Kan jy jou 
indink hoe ‘n groot uitdaging dit 80 jaar gelede moes wees om jou kar te pak en die Groot 
Kontinent vanuit die verste suidpunt in te vaar? Veral as jy ‘n vrou is. (Ek kom vanoggend 
op hierdie stuk af, wat ek in 2010 vir OFM se Blog-platform, Yellow Door, geskryf het.)  

In ‘n kluis by ‘n prokureurskantoor op George het ‘n vergeelde pakkie dokumente byna 

sewentig jaar lank tussen ou testamente, aktes en boedel-lêers gelê en stof opgaar.  

Dit was ‘n ongepubliseerde dagboek, ‘n reisjoernaal wat die vrou van die stigter van die 

prokureursfirma, Raubenheimers, in 1939 saamgestel het. Net voor die uitbreek van die 

Tweede Wêreldoorlog het sy en ‘n vriendin, ene “Mrs. Stanford”, ‘n verstommende reis 

in ‘n piepklein Fordjie onderneem waaroor ‘n mens vandag net die kop kan skud.  

Die toer het in hulle tuisdorp, George, begin. Van hier af het die twee vroue deur die 

Transkei gereis, toe op Natal toe, deur Swaziland tot in die destydse Portugees-Oos-

Afrika. Toe is hulle verder noord, dwarsdeur Suid- en Noord-Rhodesië tot in Njassaland, 

wat vandag Malawi is.  

En hierna is hulle met ‘n groot sirkelroete teen ‘n gemiddelde spoed van meestal sowat 

12 myl per uur, die hele ent pad terug George toe. Net die twee "very colonial" dames in 

donker Afrika. Stoksielalleen in die "1938 MODEL TUDOR FORD 10”, soos mev. 

Raubenheimer haar kar, met registrasienommer CAW 731, beskryf. ‘n Afstand van 

bykans 10,000 km. 

Met ‘n heerlike humorsin hou Blanche Raubenheimer dagboek van alles wat gebeur. Op 

8 Junie 1939, nog aan die begin van hulle toer, skryf sy onder die opskrif PORT 

EDWARD: “Did not write at Port St. Johns, because I had a drink, and felt so happy and 

muzzy, and to hell with a diary! And did I need that drink! For the last thirty miles the 

car never stood flat. The turns are so bad, I felt like a hairy worm reacting to being 

poked by a stick - you know how they squirm.” 

Orals neem sy met haar kameratjie foto’s wat sy later sorgvuldig in die dagboek plak. 

(Sou dit een van die gewilde Box Brownie-modelle van daardie tyd wees?)  

“The Customs on the Border were quite pleasant to us, but very slow!” skryf mev. 

Raubenheimer toe hulle in Lourenço Marques aankom, waar hulle in die pragtige 

Polana-hotel, wat vandag steeds 'n bekende baken in Maputo is, oorslaap. Om in hierdie 

stad te bestuur, is ‘n ervaring. “There are no speed limits, no stop streets, and very few 

robots!”  Verder noord, nadat die Fordjie se vere heeltemal ingegee en met groot moeite 

vervang moes word, ry hulle deur Duiwelskloof. Skryf Blanche: “Tried to find the 
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mountains Rider Haggard named the ‘Twin Breasts of Sheba’. Decided that Sheba had 

had more than twins...” 

Rhodesië en veral die Zimbabwe-ruïnes maak groot indruk op die dames, maar Blanche 

is nie baie opgewonde oor Salisbury nie: “This is a higgledy-piggledy sort of Town,” 

skryf sy, “and awful to drive in, as there are no police on duty, and no robots, and so 

many streets are not at right angles.”  

Die roete na Tete is ‘n nagmerrie, maar ‘n groot avontuur vir die dapper dames. 

Onbegaanbare paaie, riviere sonder brûe, roetes wat doodloop of net in die bosse 

verdwyn, die son wat begin ondergaan, plaaslike inwoners wat geen Engels verstaan 

nie, die vrees vir olifante, en dan nog ‘n petroltenk waarvan die naald gevaarlik 

onderkant “empty” staan.  

Totdat hulle ‘n huisie langs die pad gewaar.  

“Out came a man,” skryf Blanche, “who, by the mercy of heaven, spoke some broken 

English.” Dit blyk dat hy ‘n Portugese amptenaar is, ene kolonel Raul Queiroy. “When he 

heard our troubles, he offered us a room, and this is where the neat gin came in!”  

Die kolonel is getroud. Sy vrou kry ‘n kamer vir hulle gereed. “... a room with stretchers, 

and complete even to a jerry with a lid and a roll of paper! (Sorry if I’m vulgar, but 

couldn’t leave such a gem out of my diary!)”  

Op 6 Julie 1939, onder die opskrif: “Monkey Bay, LAKE NYASA”, lees Blanche se 

inskrywing: “Imagine being wakened by the cries of the fish eagle on the shores of Lake 

Nyasa! Can this really be me, and have I indeed ‘paddled my own canoe’ all this long 

way?” 

Die wedervaringe van die twee gekultiveerde dames, wat die moed gehad het om in 

hulle laat-middeljare so ‘n toer in Afrika met ‘n tweedeur-Fordjie in die jaar 1939 aan te 

pak, gryp ‘n mens aan. Twee ware pioniers. 

“Yesterday we crossed our eleventh pont!” skryf Blanche kort na die halfpadmerk.  

Die dagboek wemel van Afrika-name wat net by die lees daarvan, avontuur uitroep. 

M’Toko, Mrewa, Zomba, Malombe, Rusapi, Vumba, Macheke, Inyanga, daar’s te veel om 

op te noem.  

Blanche heg ook 'n bladsy onder die opskrif “The Car” aan met volledige besonderhede 

oor die formidabele Ford. (Kyk die bladsy by die aangehegde foto's.)  
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Die dagboek word afgesluit met 'n lys van die een-en-veertig hotelle waarin die twee 

roemryke reisigers gedurende hulle epiese toer gebly het, teen ‘n totale koste van, glo 

dit, 58 pond 14 sjielings en 6 pennies!  

Ek was so aangegryp nadat my swaer, Gustaf Pienaar, hierdie manuskrip uit hulle 

prokureursfirma se kluis vir my gewys het, dat ek meer oor mev. Blanche 

Raubenheimer wou uitvind.  

Sy was ‘n nooi Dumbleton en is as die twaalfde van dertien kinders in 1888 gebore. Sy 

het op die historiese familieplaas Oakhurst tussen George en Knysna grootgeword. (Die 

plaas is steeds in die familie. Dit was hier op Oakhurst dat Blanche se as na haar dood in 

1982 gestrooi is. Sy was 93 jaar oud.) 

Met die hulp van my swaer het ek haar kleindogter, Suzanne O’Reilly, opgespoor. En Sue 

se herinneringe aan haar ouma som hierdie merkwaardige vrou pragtig op: 

“She was the most fabulous and entertaining grandmother one could ever wish for! 

Unconventional, for sure, but her heart was so true and she had so many creative 

interests. It was a privilege to be able to grow up virtually in her back garden. I still miss 

her and will never forget her shining eyes and smiling face...” 

  

In die Suid-Afrikaanse Nasionale 

Kunsmuseum in Kaapstad hang daar ‘n 

skildery van Blanche Raubenheimer wat 

in 1921 deur haar broer Bertram 

geskilder is. Hy word steds gereken 

word as een van ons land se heel beste 
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portret skilders  Sy was ‘n pragtige vrou.   
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Thank you Suzanne Walker for this article .  Cell: 083 3789664E mail: suzanne.walker3@gmail.com 
 

TE KOOP: 

1979 model met 102000 km.   Een eienaar en baie goeie toestand. 

Kontak:  Willem Muller, 082 650 0892 

 

 

Motor Registrasie nommers… “Spesiale registrasie letters ….  wat onthou jy? 

            (sien antwoord op bl  41 ) 

DC _____________________________ 

NDC   _____________________________ 

PAO _____________________________  

R _____________________________  

mailto:Suzanne.walker3@gmail.com
mailto:Suzanne.walker3@gmail.com
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DW _____________________________  

TE KOOP  

Is iemand lus vir die Chev Constansia projek?    4.1L straight 6 en nuwe 

windscreen en trailer...   R16 000.   Kontak: Schalk – 082 880 6116 
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TECHNICAL TIP  155 ( PART 3) 
Old Tyres, Old Motor Vehicles 

Old cars often have tyres that are hard to come by, and when we do come across ones that 

we feel are suitable, we would then want to store them. 

Storage of tyres has to be done in a cool dry environment, away from large electrical 

installations and most certainly not under a ‘hot tin roof’. They must not stand in oil, nor on 

a surface where oil has been spilt. 

If they are to be stored on the floor, rather place them on a pallet so air can still circulate 

and then remember to rotate the tyres at the top with those lower down about every 6 

months. This is not the ideal storage for long periods of time, as a certain amount of 

distortion can take place.  

I prefer to place them on racks standing vertically, but then, please rotate them about every 

3 months. 

Care must be taken that they are not exposed to direct sunlight, as this will adversely affect 

the rubber. If necessary, cover them with a canvas sheet or some other natural fibre 

sheeting. Synthetic fibres will not protect the tyres. 

Old tyres are often likely to get fine cracks on the surface of the sidewall as well as in the 

base of the tread grooves. This is known as ‘Weather Checking’, and is rarely a problem as 

long as it does not extend into the tyres casing. 
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If your vehicle is going to stand for any length of time, I would recommend that it be placed 

on stands so that the tyres are off the ground. Flat spots can and certainly, in the case of the 

older tyres, will form in the foot print. If this is not possible, try to move the vehicle once a 

month so that it stands on another part of the tyres. Tyres must also not stand out in the 

elements with the sun on them all day, as this will cause them to deteriorate, and the 

compound hardens. 

When a vehicle has been standing for a while, you will always check oil and water levels. 

Please do the same with the tyres and ensure that they are inflated to the correct pressure. 

To clean the tyres, there are some excellent tyre polishes on the market. Please use these 

and NOT shoe polish. Shoe polish is one of the worst things you can put on a tyre. It may 

look good, but prevents the waxes in the tyre from coming to the surface. These waxes are 

in the compound to help protect the rubber from the elements. 

Rodney Idris                     March 2020 

Verjaarsdae/Birthdays 
 On behalf of all the POMC members, we would like to wish the following people a happy 

birthday.  May this year bring with it all the success and fulfillment your heart desires.  
(Indien u naam nie hier verskyn nie kontak Taco dat databasis bygewerk kan word.) 

 
 
 
 

 

 1 Julie  Johan  Alberts 
 7 Julie  Nelie  von Wielligh 
 10 Julie  John  Williams 
 11 Julie  Alta   Stander 
 13 Julie  Kobus  Ebersohn 
 14 Julie  Emil   Kuschke 
 15 Julie  Pieter  van Wyk 
 16 Julie  Talia  Loubser 
 17 Julie  Wendy  Velcich 
 17 Julie  Natie  du Plessis 
 20 Julie  Wilna  Gilson 
 21 Julie  Paul   Labuschagne 
 21 Julie  Jannie  van Niekerk 
 23 Julie  Peter  Farmerey 
 23 Julie  Gerrit  Hall 
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 24 Julie  Lucille  Zeilinga 
 26 Julie  John  vd Veen 
 29 Julie  Lieb   Veenstra 
 31 Julie  Tersia  Bouwer 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Upcoming Events 

Pending…. 
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We have been monitoring the 

impact of Covid-19 over the last few 

weeks with anticipation.  Due to the 

uncertainty it has become almost 

impossible to plan ahead.  The 

Management Team of Cars in the 

Park and Management Team of 

POMC has therefore decided to 

postpone the event for now until 

we have more clarity on public gatherings.  All bookings will be carried forward to the next 

event and we will keep you posted as soon as we have a decision on the new date. We 

appreciate the support and share in your disappointment.  At this stage we feel that it is in 

the interest of exhibitors and visitors to postpone but you can be sure that we will have our 

event as soon as possible. 

 

Membership Dues – 
LedegeldeOrdinary Member: 

Country Member 

R440 (most of us) 

R220 

Student / Scholar:  R150 

Half Year: Ordinary member R220 Country Member: R110 

Entry Fee: R180   

 
Any new Student or Scholar member need not pay the Entry Fee. 

Any new Ordinary or Country member needs to add the Entry Fee to the initial payment. 
Annual subscription is from 01 September to 31 August. 

 

REGALIA: 

A great oppurtunity to buy POMC gifts!  You can order your Regalia with  Hendrik Byleveld  079 912 4145 

             

POMC – Lap embroid badge:     CIP – Lap Embroid badge:            POMC – Motor wapen 
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Groot – R30, Klein – R20     Groot – R30, Klein – R20   R90 

        

POMC – Hout sleutelring      POMC: Staal sleutelring                 POMC – Horlosie 
  R25       R25    R250 

 

 

 

 

            POMC – Swart pet      POMC: Swart Beanie                  POMC – Geel koffiebeker 
R100       R80    R30 

  
 

 

POMC – Swart & Geel Lounge        POMC: Wit Lounge                  POMC – Swart Lounge 
R200       R200    R200 

 
 

 

 

 
POMC – Swart Serp          POMC – Voorskoot   CIP – Assorted                    

R40     R150   Volwasse: R120  Kinders: R80  
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DC    Diplomatieke Korps 
NDC    Durbanse Stadraad 
PAO   O.V.S. Provinsiale Administrasie 
R   Dept.  van Verdediging 
DW   Departement van Waterwese
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